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Abstract

because the diphthongs were mapped to articulatory gestures on
a purely heuristic basis, since there are significantly fewer studies on their articulatory-acoustic relations compared to monophthongs. As there are about 20 different diphthongs in German
(including secondary diphthongs) with quite a high frequency
in the language, more research is needed in this direction.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to characterize the articulation of diphthongs in relation to their acoustic start and
end times. Here we focussed on the transitions of the tongue
from the initial to the final targets of the diphthongs. In particular, this study addressed the following questions:
1. When does the articulatory transition of a diphthong begin and end relative to its acoustic start and end times?
2. When does the movement reach its peak velocity and
cross the midway point between the two diphthong targets?
3. How does the peak velocity relate to the distance between the targets and the transition duration?
4. How do 1) and 2) vary with the diphthong duration
(which ranges from about 70 ms to 340 ms, according
to our data) and the type of diphthong?

This study investigated the relationship between tongue movements during the production of German diphthongs and their
acoustic time intervals. To this end, five subjects produced a set
of logatomes that contained German primary, secondary, and
peripheral diphthongs in the context of bilabial and labiodental consonants at three different speaking rates. During the utterances, tongue movements were measured by means of optical palatography (OPG), i.e. by optical distance sensing in the
oral cavity, along with the acoustic speech signal. The analysis of the movement signals revealed that the diphthongs have
s-shaped tongue trajectories that strongly resemble half cosine
periods. In addition, acoustic and articulatory diphthong durations have a linear, but not proportional, relationship. Finally,
the peak velocity and midpoint between the two targets of a
diphthong are reached in the middle of both the acoustic and
articulatory diphthong time intervals, regardless of the duration
and type of diphthong. These results can help to model realistic tongue movements for diphthongs in articulatory speech
synthesis.
Index Terms: diphthong, articulatory synthesis, optical
palatography

2. Method

1. Introduction

To address the above questions, five subjects uttered a set
of logatomes that contained the diphthongs at three different
speaking rates (to cover a wide range of diphthong durations),
while the speech audio signal and the tongue movements were
recorded. The diphthongs were then segmented at both the
acoustic and articulatory levels, the measures of interest were
extracted, and the sought relations between the measures were
determined.

Articulatory speech synthesis is a technique to produce artificial
speech based on simulations of the human speech production
system. A major challenge in articulatory synthesis is the generation of realistic articulatory movements. Currently, most articulatory synthesizers are controlled with low-level input, e.g.,
with the direct piece-wise specification of the articulatory trajectories [1, 2] or the time functions of muscle commands [3],
or with the specification of articulatory targets [4], gestures
[5, 6, 7, 8], or acoustic events [9]. These methods of control
are very time consuming, as they require the manual specification of a large number of parameters. Thus, for the articulatory
synthesis of larger amounts of text, higher-level control is necessary.
In the current version 2.3 of the articulatory synthesizer VocalTractLab (www.vocaltractlab.de), we implemented
the possibility to synthesize speech from a specification of the
intended phoneme sequence and the corresponding phoneme
durations, similar to the input commands for the well-known
MBROLA synthesizer [10]. The algorithm is based on a set
of rules that specify the articulatory gestures underlying each
phoneme as a function of phoneme duration and phonetic context. These rules in turn are loosely based on previous studies
on articulatory-acoustic relations (e.g. [11, 12, 13]). Synthetic
German sentences created in this way are already of high quality, but are not yet up to state-of-the-art commercial synthesizers
[14]. One reason for this is that the diphthongs in the synthesized sentences do not sound quite natural in some cases. This is
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2.1. Recording setup
The articulatory data were recorded with Electro-Optical Stomatography (EOS) [16, 17] – a method that is developed at the
TU Dresden and combines the measurement of tongue-palate
contact patterns as in electropalatography (EPG, [18, 19]) with
the measurement of tongue-palate distances in the midsagittal
plane as in optical palatography (OPG, [20, 21]). The contact
sensors and the distance sensors are mounted on the same artificial palate, each of which must be adapted to the shape of the
subject’s palate. The system used here had 32 contact sensors,
5 optical distance sensors for measuring tongue position, and
2 optical distance sensors for measuring lip position [16]. The
complete set of sensor data was captured at a rate of 100 Hz.
In this study, only the tongue distance measurements were analyzed, i.e. the system was used as a pure OPG system. The OPG
sensors were equally spaced along the midline of the artificial
palate as illustrated in Figure 1, and the distances were measured along their optical axes indicated by the red lines. The
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mize their effect on the tongue movement, i.e. the tongue was
supposed to make the diphthongal transition with as little consonantal influence as possible. To ensure a uniform prosodic
realization, each logatome was embedded in the carrier phrase:
“Ich habe ... bestellt” - /Iç hab@ ... b@StElt/ (English: “I have
ordered ...”).
Each subject produced the phrases in three runs for the slow,
normal and fast speaking rates, respectively. The 40 phrases to
utter in each run were successively presented to the subjects on
a computer screen, and the recording of each phrase was started
with a mouse click. To induce the intended speaking rates, a
progress bar was displayed below each phrase that automatically ran from 0% to 100% in 1 s, 2 s, or 3 s for the fast, normal,
and slow speaking rates, respectively. It was not necessary that
the actual utterance length corresponded exactly to the duration
of 1, 2, or 3 seconds. The intention was merely to achieve a
wide variation of phrase durations and thus of diphthong durations. To facilitate correct pronunciation of the diphthongs in
the logatomes, the two phrases with the same diphthong were
always presented consecutively, and a real German word with
the respective diphthong was presented before them as a practice example (but not used in the later analysis). The order of
the pairs of phrases for the individual diphthongs was randomized in each run. In total, 600 logatome instances were recorded
(20 diphthongs × 2 consonant contexts × 3 speaking rates × 5
subjects).

Figure 1: Midsagittal view of the vocal tract with tongue shapes
for the vowels /a/, /i/, and /u/ (based on the MRI data in [15])
showing the optical axes of the five OPG distance sensors.
distance measurements were individually calibrated for each
subject, as described in [22]. Thus, the articulatory measurements provided a set of 5 distance values (in cm) sampled at a
rate of 100 Hz.
Audio recordings of the speech signals were made with a
studio microphone (M930 by Microtech Gefell) connected to
a computer via an external audio interface (MOTU 896 HD).
The audio signals were sampled at a rate of 22050 Hz and with
16 bit quantization. The simultaneous recording of both the
OPG and audio data was controlled using a custom-made software running on the computer. All recordings were performed
in a soundproofed audio studio.
Table 1: Recorded corpus of logatomes. The logatomes with the
diphthongs that were not suitable for analysis are marked with
an asterisk.
1–10

11–20

21–30

31–40

/baIp@/
/baUp@/*
/bOIp@/
/ba:5p@/*
/be:5p@/
/bE:5p@/
/bE5p@/
/bi:5p@/
/bI5p@/
/bo:5p@/*

/bO5p@/*
/bø:5p@/
/bœ5p@/
/bu:5p@/*
/bU5p@/*
/by:5p@/
/bY5p@/
/bUIp@/
/bEIp@/
/bOUp@/*

/faIf@/
/faUf@/*
/fOIf@/
/fa:5f@/*
/fe:5f@/
/fE:5f@/
/fE5f@/
/fi:5f@/
/fI5f@/
/fo:5f@/*

/fO5f@/*
/fø:5f@/
/fœ5f@/
/fu:5f@/*
/fU5f@/*
/fy:5f@/
/fY5f@/
/fUIf@/
/fEIf@/
/fOUf@/*

Figure 2: Vowel charts of the German diphthongs [23, 24]: (a)
Diphthongs with usable OPG trajectories, and (b) omitted diphthongs.
2.3. Data postprocessing
Although the audio and OPG data recordings were started at
the same time by the recording software in each session, the
two data streams were not strictly synchronous due to unknown
latencies in the operating system and the audio drivers. In order
to establish exact synchronicity after the recordings, the OPG
and audio data were manually aligned by means of precisely
determinable acoustic and articulatory landmarks in the utterance “tatata” that was spoken at the beginning and end of each
recording session.
An initial analysis of the OPG data revealed that for some
diphthongs, the optical distance sensors did not properly capture the tongue movement. For these diphthongs, there was either no monotonic change of the measured OPG distances from
the first to the second target of a diphthong, or the change of the
distances was very small compared to the noise. This was the
case for the 7 diphthongs shown in Figure 2b, which are characterized by a very posterior or low tongue position. They were
excluded from the further analysis. Figure 2a shows the 13 used
diphthongs (corresponding to 390 logatomes).
A detailed exploration of the trajectories also showed that
the distance measurements of the most anterior and the most
posterior OPG sensors did in some cases not reflect the smooth

2.2. Subjects, corpus and experimental procedure
Five healthy male native German subjects (27–42 years), who
gave informed consent, participated in the experiment. Each
subject produced a set of 40 different logatomes at three different speaking rates, while the OPG and audio data were
recorded.
The logatomes are shown in Table 1. Each logatome contains one of 20 German primary, secondary, and peripheral
diphthongs, once in the context of the bilabial consonants /b, p/
and once in the symmetric context of the labiodental consonant
/f/. The context consonants were specifically chosen to mini-
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tongue transition between the two diphthong targets. For example, when the tongue tip moved into or out of the light beam
of the most anterior sensor, there was a sudden change of the
measured distance (e.g., compare the tongue contours for /i/
and /u/ in Figure 1). Therefore, the most anterior and posterior sensors were excluded from the analysis. The distance
curves obtained by the three remaining central sensors were averaged to obtain a single tongue position signal for each recording. These signals were finally smoothed with a (zero-phase)
Gaussian low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz to
obtain the signal dart (t).

ships that characterize the tongue movements during the diphthongs relative to their acoustic time intervals were investigated
by means of scatterplots and ordinary least squares regression
models implemented in the Python module “statsmodels” [25].

Figure 4: Time and amplitude normalized diphthong transitions
of the 306 evaluated samples (black curves) and their normalized velocities (red curves). The dots in the center show the
time and position where the velocity is maximum for each position curve. The different colors indicate the type of diphthong.

3. Results
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the data showed that the
factors subject, speaking rate, context consonants, and diphthong type had in most cases no significant effect on the analyzed relations below. Hence, the following results are each
based on all 306 samples together. The general characteristics
of the tongue movements are presented first.
Figure 4 shows the time and amplitude normalized diphthong transitions for all 306 samples (black curves), together
with the normalized velocities (red curves). Note that diphthong
curves with an originally decreasing tongue position have been
flipped upside down for a uniform analysis. All position curves
have a smooth s-shape with a high degree of symmetry. As
indicated by the colored dots in Figure 4, the peak velocity is
reached around the midpoint of the transition, both temporarily
and spatially, at the normalized time tnorm = 0.517 ± 0.073
and at the normalized position dnorm = 0.511 ± 0.057. This is
also supported by the high correlation (R2 = 0.660) between
the (non-normalized) duration Tart of the articulatory transition
and the time Tart,vmax of the peak velocity shown in Figure 5a.
The regression line had the form

Figure 3: Illustration of the determined quantities by means of
the diphthong /aI/ in the logatome /baIp@/. (a) spectrogram,
(b) audio signal xac (t), (c) tongue velocity vart (t) (first derivative of dart (t)), (d) tongue position signal dart (t).
2.4. Data analysis
Figure 3 illustrates the quantities that were determined for each
spoken logatome. From the audio signal, the start time tac1 and
the end time tac2 of the acoustic diphthong interval were manually marked. From the tongue velocity signal (first derivative
of dart (t)) the time tvmax and the value vmax of the (absolute)
peak velocity were determined. The start time tart1 and the end
time tart2 of the articulatory transition between the diphthong
targets were defined as the times left and right from tvmax where
the velocity dropped to 10% of vmax . At tart1 , tart2 , and tvmax
the respective tongue positions d1 , d2 , and dvmax were determined. In addition, the following quantities were calculated:
the duration of the articulatory transition Tart = tart2 − tart1 ,
the acoustic diphthong duration Tac = tac2 − tac1 , the movement range D = |d2 − d1 |, the relative tongue position at
the peak velocity Dvmax,rel = |dvmax − d1 |/D, the time of
the peak velocity relative to the acoustic diphthong start time
Tac,vmax = tvmax − tac1 and relative to the beginning of the
articulatory transition Tart,vmax = tvmax − tart1 .
The above set of quantities could be uniquely determined
for 306 out of the 390 diphthong realizations. The remaining
84 items were omitted from the further analysis. The relation-

Tart,vmax = 0.003 s + 0.496 · Tart ,
where only the coefficient for Tart had a significant effect
(p < 0.05). The re-calculation of the regression line without
the non-significant intercept (p = 0.329) yielded the relation
Tart,vmax = 0.516 · Tart with R02 = 0.977.
The similarity of the transitions is furthermore shown in
Figure 5b, where the peak velocity is plotted as a function of
the movement range D divided by the articulatory transition
duration Tart . The regression line is
vmax = −0.208 mm/s + 1.61 · D/Tart ≈ 1.61 · D/Tart
with R2 = 0.997 and a non-significant intercept (p = 0.506,
R02 = 0.997). This relation indicates that the peak velocity is
highly proportional to the distance between the two diphthong
targets and inversely proportional to the transition duration. The
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Figure 5: Relations between the quantities of interest and the corresponding regression lines. (a) Tart,vmax as a function of Tart , (b)
vmax as a function of D/Tart , (c) Tac,vmax as a function of Tac , and (d) Tart as a function of Tac .

4. Discussion and conclusions

proportionality factor of 1.61 is very close to the value of π/2 =
1.57 that would result if the transitions had the form of a perfect
cosine half-wave.
With regard to the temporal alignment between the articulatory transition and the acoustic diphthong interval we found the
following two relationships. First, there is a linear dependency
between the time Tac,vmax of the tongue peak velocity (relative
to the onset of the acoustic diphthong interval) and the duration
Tac of the acoustic diphthong interval, as shown in Figure 5c.
The regression line is
2

The results of this study suggest that German diphthongs are
formed over a wide range of durations essentially with a symmetrical s-shaped tongue movement whose peak velocity is
reached in the middle of both the articulatory transition and the
acoustic diphthong interval. While the s-shape of vowel-vowel
transitions has been shown previously [26, 27], the specific temporal alignment over a wide range of durations has not, to our
knowledge, been described before. The peak velocity itself was
found to be highly proportional to the articulatory distance between the two diphthong targets, and inversely proportional to
the transition duration. This corroborates and extends previous findings of linear relations between peak velocity and displacement for different articulators [28, 29]. A key finding was
that the durations of the articulatory transition and the acoustic diphthong interval are linearly related, but not directly proportional. One consequence of this relation is that the overlap
between the articulatory gestures for the diphthong and the adjacent phonemes reduces for increasing duration, which leads
to increased speech clarity at slower speaking rates [30]. All of
the found relations were independent of the type of diphthong
and the speaker. The findings of this study will be implemented
in the articulatory speech synthesizer VocalTractLab to facilitate the generation of natural-sounding diphthongs [31]. Future
work should also extend this study with more subjects, with
more languages, and using potentially different measurement
techniques like electromagnetic articulography.

Tac,vmax = −0.005 s + 0.547 · Tac

with R = 0.768. Since there is only a significant effect (p <
0.05) of the slope (but not of the intercept with p = 0.155), the
regression line can be re-calculated without the intercept term
as Tac,vmax = 0.524·Tac with R02 = 0.959. The slope of 0.524
indicates that the peak velocity occurs very close to the temporal
midpoint of the acoustic diphthong interval. Because the peak
velocity also occurs at the temporal midpoint of the articulatory
transition, the temporal midpoints of the acoustic interval and
the articulatory transition can be considered to coincide.
To complete the description of the temporal alignment, we
analyzed how the articulatory transition duration Tart relates to
the acoustic diphthong duration Tac (Figure 5d). Again, there is
a linear relation between these variables with
2

Tart = 0.080 s + 0.317 · Tac

and R = 0.511. In this case, both the intercept and the slope
significantly affect the result. According to this relation, the articulatory and acoustic durations are equal for Tart = Tac =
117 ms. For acoustic diphthong intervals shorter than 117 ms,
the articulatory transition takes longer, and for acoustic diphthong intervals longer than 117 ms, the articulatory transition
is shorter. With the derived equations, it is possible to determine the beginning, the end, and the turning point (time of the
peak velocity) of the articulatory transition given the acoustic
diphthong time interval.
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